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OBC NEWSLETTER
The Presidential Pint
By Will Minderhout

It’s the most, wonderful time of the year. The dark delicious
beers are coming! It’s when I want to start brewing those as
well. Steven Bierig and I recently brewed our first barleywine
with a 6 hour boil and 1.129 OG. Can’t wait to sip on that later
this month. The Holiday Ale Festival is kicking off the first
weekend of the December followed by our own OBC Holiday
Party on the 10th.
As I write my last Presidential Pint, I’m reminded of how much
our club has played such a large role in my life these last 5
years. I joined for the education and got it. My methods and
techniques changed as I learned from others and personal
study. My beer improved enough to actually medal
occasionally. I got to be a speaker at NHC Philly, earned my
BJCP, changed careers and work in the industry. Although I’ve
spent 4 of my 5 years with the Club on the Board, I still haven’t
given back all I’ve received. Thank you all for the fun trip and
I’ll see you in the years to come.
Cheers,
President Will Minderhout
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Competition Corner
Upcoming Regional Competitions
Want to get an early start on 2017 OBC Cup Competition? Check out these upcoming
regional events in the next few months:
Stout Bout (Portland Brewers Collective) - Portland, OR
January 28th, 2017
Deadline: January 20th (drop at Baerlic or Steinbarts)
http://pbcstoutbout.com
2017 Joint Base Lewis-McChord Brewfest and Homebrew Competition
February 4th, 2017
Deadline: January 30th, 2017 (no Portland area drop-off posted)
http://www.competitions.hopsclub.com/2017jblm/
2017 GEBL IPA Bracket Challenge - Everett, WA
February 11th, 2017
Deadline: February 4th (no Portland area drop-off posted)
http://www.gebl.org/articles/2017-gebl-ipa-bracket-challenge/
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Education
Judge beer to make better beer
How does that work? Judging beer, or more specifically, becoming a ranked (Beer Judge
Certification Program) BJCP beer, cider, or mead judge, will make you a better brewer.
Why? Because judging beer and writing feedback to the brewer forces you to systematically
break down a beer into a myriad of components and use your senses to evaluate each
component like flavor, aroma, mouthfeel, and appearance. Then you must know what
brewing processes affect those components and how to improve them. That’s the golden
statement right there and it’s worth repeating! You must know what brewing processes
affect each component of beer and how to improve them.
“But I already do that with my own beer Jason” I can hear you say. To that response I’d
wager you do not examine your beers as thoroughly as is required to become a BJCP
judge.
Print out a BJCP score sheet and follow along with me here… do you smell your beer and
think about what it smells like? Of course you do, but do you dig deeper and really write
down the specific hops, malt, esters, and other aromatics? Can you use 4 adjectives just to
describe the hop aromas… and another 4 to describe the malt aromas? “Sure I can Jason!”
Ok sure you can, but do you? Try it next time you really want to analyze your beer.
Next is the appearance; what color is it and how is the clarity and head retention? What
does the head look like? Can you not only describe those features but also use language
that every brewer will understand? Do you know what factors affect those features in a beer
and how to correct them if they’re undesirable?
See where I’m going here? Next is the actual flavor. THIS is why we drink beer right? How
does that sucker taste? “Good Jason! It tastes good.” Ok I guess I’ll take your word for it
but would you call it great? Are others clamoring for your beer? Do people say it tastes
great but never ask for a refill? How’d you finish in this year’s OSHBOTY (Oregon State
Home Brew of the Year) competition? Are commercial brewers lining up begging you for
your recipe and your special secret?
Doing the work to become a BJCP ranked judge forces you to research and practice many
factors that affect beer brewing so it’s impossible to learn more and not make better beer!
The good news is it’s very easy to begin the road to becoming BJCP ranked. Start by
volunteering to judge at the next homebrewing competition. They always need more judges
and 1st-timers are always welcome. Besides, not only will your beer start tasting better, you
will have the ever-so-cool privilege of saying, "Yeah that's right, I'm a ranked Beer
Judge!"
Jason Barker, Education Chairman
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~ Burgermeister News ~
See You At The Holiday Party!
November 10th, 6pm - 10pm
The Peninsula Odd Fellows Lodge
4834 N Lombard St, Portland, OR 97203
We need your help! PLEASE READ:
If you plan to bring a dish, put your name on the POTLUCK ITEMS list
even if you have yet not decided what to bring.
Also, we still need volunteers and a couple of people to watch over the
kid’s area. If you or a family member would like to volunteer, please add
your name to the VOLUNTEER list. Thank you very much! J

Notes From 2016:
Hello, everyone! It was a pleasure to serve you in the Burgermeister position this
year! Through trial and error, I sure did learn a lot! There are some things that
could be improved upon, such as contests, so if you have any input, have had
experience in this area, or just have ideas, please feel free to reach out. I look
forward to serving you 2017 and definitely know what to expect and improve
upon this year. Also, a big THANK YOU to everyone who participated this year
by bringing food and helping out. I appreciate it from the bottom of my heart!

~ November’s Meeting ~
At this past meeting we held board elections
and had a Chili Competition. We had 8 entries
and some amazing chili! Unfortunately, there
was some confusion over who brought the
second place chili. It was NOT Chuck
Macaluso (who only brought M&Ms this year,
not another Verde Chili, which won 1st place
last year) but rather Dave Johnson. Thanks,
Dave, sorry for the confusion! Also, I won the
chili competition, which did not feel very good,
so I will not be participating in any future
competitions that I am organizing! Apologies.
Cheers and Beers, Over and Out!
Meagan Thompson, Burgermeister,
meagan.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org
Cell: 818-636-0550

!
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Member of the Year (MOY) Standings (as
of November 30)
Charles Macaluso

390

Michele Lish

145

Alex Brehm

138

Lisa Hinson

130

Tom Fentress

106

Sean Sanders

100

Doug Ballou

85

Corrie Heath

82

Mike Jackson

69

Don Klover

62

Tyler Brotherton

55

Grace Schrick

49

David Staniford

42

Bruce Prior

40

Lee Hedgmon

35

Lisa Barker

30

Seth Jacobson

22

Russ Eisenberg

20

Rodney Kibzey

20

Keith Orr

20

Mark Glasby

15

Jim Sullins

15

Shawn Duffy

10

Dave Hamilton

7

David Johnson

5

Carling Kirk

5
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Don't forget the OBC Pilot System!
Fabulous upgrades to the Pilot System!
This year, we decided to spend the full pilot system budget on much needed upgrades and
improvements. A Brobdingnagian thank you to Brian Haslip for ordering the parts and assembling/
transfiguring the system! Great job!
Some of the improvements include:
• Added a 2nd, better pump on a new
stand
• Improved the existing pump
• Added switches to both pumps
• replaced all of the hoses
• Added a sparge arm
• replaced the thermometers with a
digital one
• Added a 3rd burner high BTU
(Blichmann stand donated by Jim
Thompson), that thing is a massive
improvement!
Future improvements will include:
• replacing the other burners with high
BTU
• etching of the interior of the keggles
• possible new keggles to expand the
system
• Others? Your suggestions requested
In addition to the amazing upgrades and
improvements, we are also improving the
sign-out process.
There are new forms to complete that will
allow you to request specific parts instead of
the entire thing. This will enable multiple
members to utilize the system
simultaneously. Look for the new sign-out
form online in 2016 to reflect these changes.
Any questions? Send them to
dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org.
Happy brewing!
Dylan
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OBC Cup Standings (as of November 30)

President, Will Minderhout

Charles Macaluso

729

Rodney Kibzey

600

Jim Thompson

534

brian.haslip@oregonbrewcrew.org

Jason Barker

267

Treasurer, Dylan VanDetta

Alex Brehm

231

Lee Hedgmon

198

Tim Brinson

74

Jenn McPoland

53

jodi.campbell@oregonbrewcrew.org

Jon Campbell

48

Education Committee Chair, Jason Barker

Eric Hinson

38

Doug Ballou

24

Seth Jacobson

15

Grace Schrick

12

Sean Morrison

10

Dave Hamilton
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will.minderhout@oregonbrewcrew.org
Vice President, Brian Haslip

dylan.vandetta@oregonbrewcrew.org
Secretary, Jodi Campbell

jason.barker@oregonbrewcrew.org
Competition Committee Chair, Jim
Thompson
jim.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org
Communications Chair, Jon Campbell
jon.campbell@oregonbrewcrew.org
Festival Coordinator, Eric Hinson
eric.hinson@oregonbrewcrew.org
Bürgermeister, Meagan Thompson
meagan.thompson@oregonbrewcrew.org
Historian, Jeremie Landers
historian@oregonbrewcrew.org

Important: The cutoff for 2016 OBC Cup
points is midnight, November 30th. All
points will be verified and checked prior to
the Holiday Party and final awards.
December points will rollover to 2017.
If you are willing to write up an article for
the newsletter please email me at
jon.campbell@oregonbrewcrew.org

OBC Website
http://www.oregonbrewcrew.org

OBC Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/groups/
41701213570/

OBC Twitter
@OregonBrewCrew
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